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I.n each of the four coµntries of Eastern Africa represented at 

this Seminar there is the spectacle of a centrel government engaged, 

highly self,... consciously, in formulating a planned economy which the 

arm, of central .. government extends, wi t .h varying. degrees of spread 

and effectiveness, into the rural areas. S,ome policies succe.ed, 

othe:ps fail. If t .he social scientist is c.alled ~n at all, for 

example to assess a ·Case of failure, - he is expected to repo~t on what 

the pre-existing social conditions in the rural area were which could 

b@ blamed - perhaps even there would have been a social survey of the 

'·baseline' before .the operation started . : And ·there, µsually, the 

task for sociology o.~ social anthropology ends . 

The point of view. frorr.. which the present paper has been written 

is a rat:her different one in emphasis. Where the. arm of government 
. ' . 

" with. a helping hand at the end of it has not succeeded in the tasks 
.. ' 

expected of it, sociologically it. is open to question that perhaps 
~ .. . ..... 

this was because of a policy failure to match ends to means, or means 

to ends. The extended hand might have descended more ' l .ike a ·mailed 

fist . · ; Failure in economic development .must be att.ributed to or

gani·zational 9r . administrative ;vveakness, uncleaI'. a:i.ms, inad,equate 
. . ··' \, 

consideration of the problem and use of the wrong models ~n planning , 

as much as to the other factors . Indeed, in the planned economies 

of Eastern Africa I would go so far as to say that it is policy 

failure, rather than unresponsive reactionary social structures so to 

speak 1 at the receiving ·end ' of the planning process, that probably 

is the most cruciaY variable in short run success or fai·lure. Local 

social values ·may be more ·causally significant in ·this regard where 

development policies are more gradualist thau transformational. 

Questions of land law, ··land law reform, and ec·onomic development in 

Eastern Africa tend to rais·e more transformational than gradualist 

issues. With this preamble, to show the general ihdication o-f the 

position from which the following line of argument will be developed, 

I may proceed to the agenda . 

Case Studies 

The topic allotted to me is a very broad one. The normal course 

of_ action that a sociologist would take towards it would be to scale 

it down to selected case studies . It does 'not " appear to oe , however, 

that the purpose of this Seminar would be best served at that level 
' ' 
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· -o:f ·pert·i:eula:rLities. I take it that we should all address ourselves 
, . ' ~ 

to som~ of:··the more gener~l issues involved. The available case . ' 
studies, how~ver, do provide me with a convenient starting _point • 

.. .:~· ...... _ . .9~~4-?. .. f? ,:A~ :il~!.l:<l .. ~g.1::9;~ng in~-~9 .~~.S .~A n~t ~y . ~~~~ra~ ,g9vernnent 

but 1 from below 1 in th_~. ~~~.~li tY, i1?J:lediately concerned may in o.11 

cases of scarcity conditions have been introduced as o. means for 

the rapid accu.oulati0n of weal th by .persons who hav e the best oppor

tunity· to ··manipulate the system · t ·o their own gain, ·perhap$ the 

bigg:est asset " for this be·ing a high position in a lo.Gal poli ti.cal 

· system that has b·een overtaken. by national events . . However , a 

common theue· running through . sane case · studies . of land ' reform ' is 

that· ·it is particularly in the ·dooest·ic sector of so.cial relat;Lon

shi'ps., ·ai.J.dc espec-ially with regard ' to the pattern of autho.rii. ty within 

the faraily, ths.t the soc.ial effects .. of ·land. -.poliaies . like consolida

tion ·and registration of tit1es tend to be r:iost · strOllgly felt . By 

the sane tolten , . if policies for such l .and :veforn._.often: origin&te in 

the locality concerned r ather ·than a '. central govePJJllent ·Offic.e ·this 

nay be because of social changes already effected or desired in 

the residential or domestic ' social .syste·o in that locality . · The 

· ~vider poii tico.l cont~~t , e·xc~:Pt '·wheI'~ clientsh1p i'ii' an important 

. aspe~t of s~ci~i structure and, ' as among t "he Haya oi T'anzo.ni~, (l) 

this ' is achieved through th~ 'con'trol· of lo.rid O'I' SODe type" o-:f ' land, 

may be less significant. 
• I.! 

I hav'e t'o point out, however; . that this is only. a first l~el 

hypothe:sia;. which is . as yet. unverified . · 'And it is not ·to · t:J;l~ ex-

· dlusion of other types .of explanation. 

One of the .. effec.ts of consolidation ~d registr,ati!)n in K~nya, 
. ' ' . ' 

fO.I:.(3,Xample, ha? amoun.ted to . a f .ornof expropriation adfilitte.dly of 
' . ' ',' ,' . .• .. ·• ·: . ,, . . .; ' 

~' .. ' .lesse_r ~ight$ 1 not ·El.fil01.¥1ti:i:-ig to qwn.er~hip" but none-t;hci.less rights 
. ' ' '. . . . . 

of ,mem.b~rs o:f the . fa.oily "rec.ognised .ur+der . cus.tom~.ry law to use a 
" ' I ' ' : 

,s . .eparate piece .of .. land at their. .own discretion , such as married 

· ~ons ru:d. wicl~yi:.s" ( 2 ~ .t~ cite . f+9m.,·~ ~ap·e; presented to: the Mi;i.ker~re 
-. In13ti t1:2-te of Socio,l R~searc;:J;l ,by ~. lawyer, H.e:rr . H. Fliedner , who . . . . ~ . . .. 
, carried . out a 13hort ,st.udy qf tne subject in 1962 or 1963 . As 

others : bef~re and after him observed, Fliedner \;oo realized that . . ' . . . . : : 

. the concept of o~~e~$hip that prevailed i~ Kenya at the time was 
.... l·. . '. ' ' 

a complex one, and not a matter of single rights vested wholly in ,. 
a group or an individual. It was, he said, and perhaps this 

sums up the situation for the whole of Eastern A:fri.ca .'.' ..... . ... no.t so 
.. 

much a matter of logic ae of ' convention" who w'e call :. the owher. " 

Most probably t~·e "planne;~ conc~'rned did not intend 'to . ext-inguish 

th~se ·1e~se·~ right~, but extinguish~·d . they w~r~·. ·perhaps this 
• • . • , :\ : ·, " • f • • , •• • i' 

was partly because the policy' f6rnula'tors "did not ·Bibw about · them 
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be:fore launching .out on a new policy and that they had l:lOIDe kind of 

Western European model of 11 ownership 11 in mind in which such lesser 
' . 

rights did not exist . But, at the saue time, usually any land law 

reforra calls for some over- sinplification of the realities of 

rights and obligations because of the difficulty that would otherwise 

be presented of consulting absolutely all interested parties. 

Three Variables 

It is not my purpose here however, especially at this late 

stage in this Seoinar to open up again what may, and what may not 

be, meant by 11 ownership 11 in African Land Lnw. Rather I .wish to 

make _ altog~ther anothe.r point, naLlely, that Gove:rn.n.ent a~proaches 

. to l.~d and law and reforL1 in the colonial period and afterwards of . · · ·. · · : '. 
;in Eastern Africa show evidencejwhat IL call ' ownership- fixation ', (.may 

paralle·l to what Mr. S~wyerr in his study of the conflict of 

laws in Kenya . and Tanzania ( 3 ) calls jurisdiction-fixation an_d similarly 

traceable back to the circumstances of t _he metropolitan country. 

What I wish to .exp.lore here is that ownership, however this is defined 

Dr interpreted, is not the oost apposite universe of reference 

within which all land law, and land reforo directed towards economic 

developnent should be discussed. I will suggest for instance by 

way of conclusion that 'the problem of land subdivision on inheri

tance ' which crops up in various contexts in all four Eastern 

African countri_es , is not necessarily a problem of ownership regu-

lations at all. But before that let me describe my general point 

of view more fully . 

It is perhaps with regard to a very wide range of circumstances 

relevant to policy forraation, that a . distinc'tion should be drawn 

between three, rather than the more usual two , variable.s which may 

vary ·independently of one another so far ae ' land mat.tsrs are con

cerned ; land ownership, land use and land trarlsact·i ·ons .(disposal 

and "acquisi tion) .- If this view is correct then i .t may . pe pefectly 

possible, without undue social and other problems f ollowing in the 

wake of the new policy, · to introduce changes selectively. . A 

required change in land · use policy for instance, could· be effected 

wi'thout it necessarily being entailed at the same · tine to attempt 

to chAnge the prevailing norms ei the'r of land ownership (whatever 

precisely these are) or land transactions . Again, land use_ could 

be regulated without issues of either land titles or :).,and _9onve

yancing regulations being involved at all. . It all depends._ on 

what precisely the planners wish to do . 

By 'ownership t I mean here sioply sec:u.ri ty against eviction. 
. . . . - ~ 

By •use t the manner of say agricultural or res,identia~ - occ,upation , 
. . ~; 

or the reservation of areas for the cultivation of special crops 
... • . .. . 0 . .... 
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"rather than otb.e'rs ~ · By -1 transactions ' , sales, presents, ·beque·sts, 

lofins~ inh~ritances,- pledges, etc. · 

I · am no:t. suggesting tl::J:o.t these distinctions are not. known to the 
'· 

government plannsr.s ,_ :responsible . Rather the contrary bec£\-use , as 

nany of the contrib.v..tions at this Seoin[l.r have shown already, a wide 

variety of legislation no w exists aioed a t econooic deve.lopnemt on 

the land . But it does n ot o.ppear to oe tho.t the process of think-
.~. ' 

irig .. with the .. ·aid of t'hese ·distinctions has · not gone far . enough . Why? 

. Afr i c an Land Law 

. The colohi.lii.l ,. .. and the ir:unedia:teiy pos t - coloni·a1 feriod in · East~rn 

Africa ' vias: ~haracterized by virtually all attempts td t'eform land 
. . : ~- -- : . . l . 
law looking' to what was .. iLlagined' to be the prevailing . ._, txadi tiono.l 

... , ,: . 

. African · 1a.ni · 1uvi 1 in the locality concerned' as a kind· of BLlalgam 

into which anf ' change would have to be introduced . Explicitly or 

more often ib.plicitly - the view taken of this pre" existing lego.l 

circW:ns'taiice ·, halloWed by antiquity was a projection cm t o land 

and l'ru'.id matters of the stereotypes of ' traditional Afri can society ' 

that fi~wer~d for · ~xanpie ' in the Uj ru:aa ideology in Tanzania: in 

tJ:ie ~arly 196o·i s. (4 ) A picture was painted of a · sIJ.all s cale and 

·· coninonly organised society, poor · economically and · bankrupt of · all 

foms of social conmerce o'ther t h an those which v'ere the Unthinking 

transactions of cust·oIJ.. · sp·ecifically as · regardS' land it was· 

assuoed ·that any such tripartite set of distinct-ions as I '· have. 

described above for thinking, and acting, about land ·matters would 

:~~ .. ,al.ie.r:i t .. 9 t tra,di tional 1 African society. And so governnent 

legislat:i,o,n shied away from them. 
••. ! . .: .. 1 ' 

I would ·contend here thl;!;t just a s a . disproportionat e emphasis 
' . . ·'·' .. - -~- ~~ 

'· on ·land" 1 ownership t has peen true of land legislat.ion ,, ' tr~q.i:t;ional . ' ~ ·-
African society': ·also .. has been too exclusively look~d at through ·-· ·-· ... ......... ...... ... -~ ..... _. '''"·-· . ' t - .:. . 
the same speectacles·. ·. No study of the l..and,1ma tters in .,l\frica can 

• • A ' ,,• ', 

afford to :.. negl.ect the extent to which ques:t;ions of . ownersl:lip are 

distinct fr6m those ·both: of. use and occupation, and those o.f disposal, 

acquisition. I .t •i s· an ·;i..oportant source of support .for JT?:Y general 

argument that the people on: the ., land; themselves tend to .be perfectly 

·"· f ·amiliar with thi's mod o o::f thought , and conse,q~~nt action. Most 

people db not treat land, transfer for instance on , the same ... plane as ·. . .... . 

land ownership,. ~xcept in s pecial circum.stances.. Cb.~ges .. in the 
• • ..... J 

form of the "consider,o.tions for which land may exchange hands .. ( a) 

do not necessarily interpenetrate, witp ~hanges in owne+ship .rights 
. . : 

and (b) do not necessarily signify some major social change in 

rul.d o:f the~se'ives with' regard even to 'the incidence .. aria frequency 

of t~~ ~a~ioU:s types of l anci. · transactioris • 
. ~~. 
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I, would wish here to refe r specifically for instance to the intro

d.uctio:r: of cash values wi ~h r egard to tb o sale of land, and any govern

ment poli cy whi~h nay wish to fo s t e r these as a means for opening u p 

the r:mrket in land. In nost socie ties in Eas t ern .. Africa ii is per-

fectly nornal rather than abnorr::ial fo~ land rights - or rights in 

cattle or in wate r depending on what the basic node of livelihood 

is - to be changing h ands frequently ~ in different ways and for different 

purposes, however isolated or near subsis t ence econonically a parti-

cular society nay be" Thi s has ':'Jen cxplici tly s tated with regard to 

Zambia b~ the forner Land Tenure Officer to the Government , Mr . C.M. N. 

White. ( 5 ) But it holds true for a wide r a.r.e.a i.P.: __ Ea.s .t~-~li .. 4!P.:!-_£a. A 
. -

so-called subsistence e conomy is not the complet e ~tithesis of a 

cash econoray in ·this and nany other rega r ds. as vyell. 

·: . :: f.r ·.~ ·., " . 
·, Governraent planne:-s and others hold for dear life to their p re-

I .. 
. '. · .. l c . 

I c(~rtainly do not c9nc~ptions of what ' traditional · Afri c a ' was like . · 

yvish to ~dd to t .re .<?.oi:ifu sion by airing . ideas of my own on the subject 

especi_ally as soci_ol~-gy . and s c ::;_j_al anthr~pology cling to th~ir stereo-

ty~es , just as nuch as plan'1.ers do . But wi th regard to land' · ~atters . ~ ~ : . 

I do ;w;ish 
' . ~ . l .•.• 

to onphasise that howeve r one e;oes about the task , generali-

~ation is very difficult. 
. . ' . , ·• . .. ~ . , .~: ,, l . 

T:ho c t1 storrn.::-y pattern of land holding 
• • t •• 

.. was. or is not a stat.ic one, ·uith rights oniy v~cy seidor:i. ;changing 
•'-;' ·; . 

hands in the context of inl:leri ta'1.Ce only. Land : 'was not alv0/ays a 

raatter for control by 'Jhie:.. s ~ where , that. is, t L.e r e .. were chie'fs . Land 

could be and . was tr~at e cl. donesticf'-:~'.LY rather th:-.n politically for 

donestic rather than poli ·ci cal purposes o Land could e:ven ib-e treated 

in a religious context which was dist inct f ron either a political 

or a dom.e'stic one ( and it ha:a sonetir:ies seeoed to ne as if the religious 

control ci've :t· land in 'traditiona l I' . Afric tm soci'al systeµs once comes 

close.st to what. we now lmov1 a-$ freehold ) • 

. Spel'"'ifically as regards p::-esent practice in the· rural areas of our 

region_, whethe~ _traceable ba ck over nan;y: y ear s or not, it is equally 

easy to cover generalize f rom non-randon cases. :But whatever · . the 

social context concer:i.ed, the causal effects of regi s tration nay or raay 

not ~ have · b·een on the: subs.equent productivity of lands in sane areas 

. af Kenya, for exai;iple , :.W~-- /i'.l-11 know of other instances where: land. 

·~eg . · .in _Kenye. and Tanzania) ta.'ken up on scttleraent .s9heoes for in

stance is develop ed. bJ t he · settlers wi thout wai tirig .fc;:ir.,_ questions of 

titles to be settled fi:-:-st 9 oc cupa~i, :i_onal fees or rents (as in Uganda) 

are not regarded by teni:i.rtt s as r estricting then in any way as regards 
I., , 

either use or subdivi s i on of the plots ; eligibilities for titles 

~in Uganda) have siti.ply not he en taken up ·: vast acreages ; .under 

.. custoraary 'tenure ( in Zttnbia) ar -.; h i ghlJ producti ve wi thO'ut registration. 

If by 1 ownership' one h~fe:rs t o security from:"eviction subje ct only 

to the jurisdictional au thority of whnteve:r -political sys,tem . the la.nd 

.....••... 6/ ... 
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comes within so that land is 1 territory 1 . rather than '_soil ', a notion 

of ownership_. is certainly not entirely absent from these situations. 

So it is not entirely irrelevant. But at the sane tine, it is not 

very prominent in a wide range of social situations . 

I would - ~lso differ froci the point of vi ew that considers ·for 

e·xample lack of land litigation, where this occurs, to be due · sinply 

to land holders being unaware of the law and therefore not .. ·having re-

course to it . Lhnd law does not equate solely with the domain of owner-

ship ' inponderables . 

,Eolicj considerations 

Enviro!lI!lental deterninism , which would argue th~t land scarcity 

due to population pressure should provide a straightforward basis for 

poli~y in several regards is nisleading and any discussion of poJ.icy 

conveniently starts here . In some areas . of land pressure (for 

example in Ugnnda) where labour iDigrants do not retain land rights 

while away from home, land can be easily acquired for cash by those 

who '11vant it,. subject only to rather vague lac.al social pre ferences 

for lineage menbers to live more or less in the sarae neighbourhood . 

Where absence from one's home area ( for exD.Llp le Zambia) does not 

mean loss of ~and rights such that on return one has to acquire then 

al~ over again, the picture is different again . 

lan~ policy be fornulated? 

How then could a 

·r suggest sane policy diler:u:;ias could perhaps be approaq~-~g: . as 

follows . 

Land policies which ain to build the nation out of the political 

·· kingdom, . interpreting as they· do land within the politic al .concept of 

territory, should revolve round the notion of nitizenship . Land 

as_ territory <?learly should . be subject to the Consti tu:tion of the 

Polity concerned and jurisdiction consequent on this in· ··accordance 

with whatever form of individualiso or collectivism is written into 

the Constitution. 

Land policies which, nin'-at· graqter econootc~productivityJ Sh6um~i~a 

control use, in relation to ecological zones as far -as these can be 

d f . d . th th h' t· t· Pl.o·.t b in thell!q,elves e ine , ra er an owners ip or nego ia ion. · ounaar~ei:t are 

more r€leYant · to ownership questions thnn economc potential . 

Land pol:iGLes which aim to bring greater equ~~y in the distribution 

of wealth should perhaps ain to regulate land tran~actions, _ the 

taxation of which would not necessarily have the adverse effect on 

the present ove.r-all econonic developoent of the l.nnd as taxation on 

land tends.· to have. And this would obviate taxation officers having 

. · to solve the : compliqation . of defining who owns _what in the . cal?e of 

taxation imposed on land holdings. 
. • •• •• •• 1 I . .. 
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·,··· Here it is c·ertainly not my intention to suggest '. tha't· taxation either 
• I I. ' ,, I . ' 

is or should .be unrelated altogether to land ownership or land use . The 

. ~~int is ~rher ~hat ·, d~pending o~ the p~licy objectives, perhaps taxation 

policy should stand in different relationships to ownership, use and 

trans~ctio~s , or sub classes .of these rather than a uniform one . The 

main burden of my ~rgum~nt is not to suggest any particular taxation 
.• ·! ! 

policy (which is ·a matter obviously for expe r ts' in that field which is 

completely outside the scope of the present Seminar) but rather some of 

the var ious possibilities ,. with regard t o ;land, that may exist . 

One advantage of working out a land policy on the basis of such 

.ideas would be , I think, that a conceptually uniform land policy could 

app~y to ru~al as well ·as urban areas . This would have the advantage 

that the one sector is not legally ' sharply and completely separated off 

from the other~ In social relations there tends to be close inter-

relation between ri.iral and urban life in a11· four Eastern African · countries . 

False ·Trails 
"t 

I think it would ID.£1.ke better sociological sense to approach the study 

of' · land reform froIJ• such a point of departure than from some :·hi' the other 
. ' . 

points of View raised in this Seminar. 
. . 

To comment briefly ori some of 

the~e·'·i~d law reform: cannot by itself 1 abolish tribalism ' ~ or" e·stablish 
• ll .t· .. 

socialism, or prNnote national unification because much more than legal 

action is called for in the realm; cannot by itself lead to any form 

.as tb• basis of any ideology, of social stability and , indee9, , stability 

in the Se!J..Se of freezing the status quo is far from ;ne cessarily sooially 

desirabl~ as an object of policy itself : cannot necessa!ily decrease 

even litigation about -land, not .. to mention the V?lum~ o-;f li.tigatio;n al-

-~ogether, (and I know of no connection between . litigat ion and . l~v:ls of 

farming productivity): . cannot by itself set up Jeconomic units 1 on the 

basis of 1 target 1 inco~es for instance because the selection of these 

targets is heavily subjective on the part of the pla.µners and. however 

appropria~e (from their point of vi~w) they may appear to be at th~ time, 

times change quickly if the desired economic growth is achieved rapidly. 

The very success of a target incomes policy .. co~:t;;a~.i:is .. ~.h~_·..:~:e .. ~-~~ ... '?..! ... !-ts 

failure in the next phase. 

Of course the very approach to any ·forms of planned social and eco

nomic change through · land reform (or for that matter· any law reform) is 

itself ·:rnu:eh· to be -questioned ih the context · of · a regime which is . .firmly 

established' already on· the . basis of administration and ~ublic control . 

In such 'eircumstances, . as·~ Mr~· McAuslan· suggest .. i ·h his study .bi' Tanzania 

and Kenya~ 6 )it may be that the essential part to be pla7ed by law and 

the courts is more with regard to checking abuses of the system than 
• • ., ,.... l • ;.... • ' : • • 1" 

o.rdering the ·system" itse"if . But I toke it that this SemJ.na.r is not 

approp~iat.eiy- comp-osed fo;· means recommendations . 

. .. . ..•. . 8/ . •• 
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.. . : The 'variables :. in .. any . social situation are di verse but . for many pur
poses one can sometimes reduce these to a minimum. comprising of two 

! ,. ' . "' ·•••.. . ... . . .1 .!... .1.. • ·: • 

sets. As said in the preamble to this paper there are _the social 
.·. . . :, ' . 

values of . th_e pe?ples in .the loc a lity cop.c erned a.ad the likely_ iI,:Lstances 

or recept~vities that can be expected from these. Second, there is 
. ··r 

the effectiveness or adequacy or otherwise of the administrative, 
, ... , ' . •· ,. ; .: ·. ·.·.. . . .· . ' · . ' 

organizational and management apparatus th~t gov1 -rnment sets up (or 

~nt~Il~s . t~ ~et .u;p) to i~plem~nt t~e .new policY; .• 

Of course .. the· distinction . between t h ese two ' sets of varaibles is a 

very diff~se , one becau~e all , ~he while the 1 soci a l va~ues 1 at the 

r~ceiv~ng end of government policies- from-above are in pr?cess of change , 

_ f~l~~wing the normal accumulation of experience that is a constant in 

any collllI!-uni ty _ however ~solated or ~coµon;iically P .oor~ 
. . .• ' 

And I take it .. ; 

, that the aims of a policy, and _ its means for its implementation, .should 

µever .be static - and can never be statio if it. has any results a t all , 

but especially if it is beneficial. Furthermore, our two sets of 

variables inter-relate to a great extent because policy _e:f:f.e_c_ts can 

and do r,eshape social values and, in tur n, those responsible for local 

execution of policies may .. take . loca l social circumstances into account 

even when : p:i:-esenting c entral government policies locally~ And . so 

~ pqlicy ,, that . P.erhaps has . been con03i ved mono~i thic_ally at the cen:t;re, 
. .. r .. , . . . 

eg . codi~ications, does not emerge at the .other end of the pipeline 
• • " ' • J • • • • • 

exactly in the form in which it was put in. 
• ,,' :, 0 M 

Ithin:k this is inevitable~ · The pipeline is a human one ,. comprising 

' p~ople with ~o ·cial values of their own, multiple memberships in social 

or,~aniz.ations, different · career objectives and a.i:fferent possibilities 

6f 1 i:i.pw~rd mobility.'· However well they have · been 1trained 1 in ri ' law 

~chool~ i-t is likely in the preserit '· ·circumstances in Eastern :Afr:i.ca at 
. l ' • . . ' - " .... ' .. . ' .. 
any !'ate· that · it will be magistrates whci will : proYide the we·ak link 

in ' the implementation· of codified land law in rural areas, if it is 

the 6o~rts which . are to effect this-. And . planners will have 't 'o take 

this . into c6nhd.~ratioh iri ·proposing ·new legislation· in the . ':fi'rst place. 

' 1The Problem' ; of Sub.division. · .. _, ,; 
.- . 

To conclude, let me attempt to apply the set of distinctions dis

cussed earlier, ···between .ovl'nersn.tp, use and tra:nsactions, ._ __ to:. a ~problem 

of land ,:r;eform' . thnt lawy_ers, · adminis tr~tors; . social o.nthl,'opol.ogists 

and other.s t .e.nd t .o ·say. 1is insolu.ble l, nam..ely, subdivision. of owne_rship 

on- inheritance .especially when this results in fra,gme!ltation. Such 

· subdivision · is said to be seriously'. ·conFary to overall -zeJrnnomic . 

development. · '' 

·r · · 

To . t~e the ],aj;i;er ;first, and bpiefly because it is highly_ speculative 
' I' ; ··r ' ';• 

and only marginally wi.thin t~e scope of this ~,~,mi:r:ar - no~ . as r~gards 
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our · topic b.ut . ou:r: _ composition subdi vi$ion is seen somehow to .be cont .... , 

rary to .social . evo-lution and therefore somehow economi9ally retrogre

ssive at the ·same time . : For instance, M. Meister's ~ analysis of 

economic develop:@ent in . Eastern Africa ( 7 )takes the vi~w . ~hat a·~ sub

di visional· settlement schemes so to speak .reverse . the r :oormal r pattern 

of larger scale holdings evolving from smaller the whole operation is 

bound to be economically counterproductive. Buat , as this Seminar 

has aready · heard , production s t atistics for the . Kenya .high.lands are 

not in support of this: for one reason, the · settlement ope:r.at:j_on 

there took ·place on the margin of an extensive: farming, economy and 

resulted in more labour intensive activities. 

On the error of equating social with economic growth, another 

Seminar could be held . But as there is no necessar:y connection bet-

ween the two the matter need·not delay us here • 

. _Concerning subdivision of ownership as a serious problem it turns 

out, 0n inspection of all the various arrangements produced in support 

of this that _ essentially this turns on the supposition that subdivision 

is either itself a cause of poor land use or a discouragement to capi-

tali~fltion which is thought to have the sanie ·effect . ·· But the con-

fusions h.ere are several. For one thing roiy · 1inii tation to capi tali-

zation may be imaginary re.ther than 'real in the' c'ircumstahces of labour 
•. I 

intensive agriculture . Second, rather than · a particular ownership 

system being causal to a particular system of land use, could it not .. . . 

be rather that the same :raoti vat ion that results in a desii'e-··f~yr conso

lidation and registration isresponsible also for the grep.ter producti-

viti (~hen this occurs)? If ·so, then it is this. motivation that is 

the moving force , not the registration of titl~s as such . 

Also it is perfectly possible that a desire for registr~ti.on/ 

consolidation springs froLJ. the desire simply to h~ve .exc.lusi ve access 

. to something that is valuable in itself irrespective of its agri-

cul tl.fral (or other) productivity. Instances around, perhaps 

pa:rticularly in Kenya, of the title holder or would."'." l?e title holder 

evincing at any rate no intention of prodµcing, any;th;i..ng from the land-

no cish crops' just cash • . It becomes tl:;lus no~ , so ll!-U_ch a _ ~9:nr1 of 

social as firianc.ial security, put ·an all -~ or - nothing one. as by 
' . ' . 

. . . . 

the same token of consolidation ~hat produced the sec~rity so it is 

undi visibie~ That titles may n:ot be r _eadily . convertible into 

collateral' in the sense that ( ns in parts of Uganda.) banks may not 

be incline.d . i;o advance loans on them because o:f difficulties in 

realising them, does not ~ffect the sale or the potential sale 
' . ,i: ... -~ ·' 

value of. the_ land. And, iri any event as Di'. Van Arcadie mentioned, 

bank loans to small holders are not very significant sources ·of agri

cultural credit in Eastern Africa at the present time • 
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·.· ' ' ·J M~ . Kanyeihnmba ·reported that · magistrates in Kigezi · in Uganda have 

a 'tendency, when they seem to have no other option, to issue attachment 
' 

orders on the . land and thus there is a 1modern legal' co.use of fragmen-

tation to be placed o.iongside the others. But this again is a 
1 

different situation .fror:i one in which farmers theoselves ma y tend to 

foreclose . 

The esse~tial. confusion with subdivision, h?wever, would appear to 

be s.imply the indistinction of two uni verses of discourse, ' ownership ' 

and ·1use 1 • If 1 the problem ' is one of land use , then it r:iay ·yrnll . 
be insoluble if the. policy appli.ed to it attempts to c ontrol something 

other than use . 

Ideological dispute about land registz:ation .as .in Kenya .is .concerned 

with the effects .of· this whicl:). deprive certain people of their rights 

i ·n the interests of entrenching others . Such registration has, so 

to spe~ , enhanced differential ownership rather than nullified it. 

Of course any land policy whetJ::ier it focused on ownerships or ·not 

would similarly raise ideological questions . It is far from my 

purpose her~ ;~o ·lfl.rgue for ~ policy .that would be without ideological 
•'1 • ! . - . : 

implicati9p.s . at all , be c ause I doubt if such could be possible espe cial ly 

in Eastern Af~ic~ at the present tine. 
' - .. The bu;den .bf the present 

argument is simply to plead for clarity in posing the questions . 

Epilogue· 

The ··various land . policie~: in o.ur rEfe;io:o._ in . the colonial period 

tended to view the obt'ai;ning social sys-~ems in the rural areas as 

1 based Oli' land 1 • ·.:Land. tenure, therefo.re ,. was seen as having a 
• . ' .. .. . , t 

spec~al relationship t o 1 social cohesion '. It was part of this 

·' v{ew that, as · reg.ards land matters especip.lly , such transactions as 

did ' Occur were thought to be few and inextert. I.n . econqmic and 
"· 

other · terms people .. did not know how to handle si i;uations to. their 

own advantage but; so · the sto+y · went _acte.d only on inherited norms . 

Yet · a ll so·cial systems are based on people, not tlhis or that factor 

·of production or sour.ce-,· of social security , and . in most societies 

'there are numerous t-rans a ct-;ions of va;rious k~.I1ds not excluding 

economic oneif . -- ·. Fragnentation, for ins:tanc.e:, . ;Ls said by the people 

who practis·e it at the .same tim.e to ~a:J(irr,i.~~.e gain an.d to minimise 

risk in the a.gricui tural· ·sector by taking . full o.dv:antage of the 

relevant res·ource variations in .the mat~rial environment. 

Frorµ such .a po;Lnt of view it seemed only. logical to abhor the 

·introduction of cash ~lues with rego.rd to land, It was felt 

tP,is : woul~ not only increase the frequency of such transacti'ons 

but wou;l.d .a;Lso ::)..ead to econom;Lc af3 well as social chao·s . ' There 

was a strong contrast between plarmers 1 at titudes to lahd iri ' an 

• • • ~ ~ • • .: • • 4 
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agriculture-based econony r~ . 'l. to c a ttle in pastoralism-based economies. 

Y,et, in their respective contexts, there a re many similarities between 

land and cattle as , bases for modes of livelihood. Both (and not 

cattle alone) have material and ritual-aesthetic value and are subject 

to intersecting rights between persons in respect of them. Probably 

both would respond to the same nain factors as regards entry into a 

market economy, Lamely, marketting opportunities . Why it is difficult 

to understand, except from the point of view above , that the sale of 

land seemed so disruptive of the social structure of agri culture-

based societies while the sale of the cattle , by the pastoralists , 

so desirable in itself . Of cours e t he analogy cannot be pushed too 

far but it is , nonethe less, a sugges tive one. It is not self- evident , 

at any rate, why a ~arket should not be introduced in land , that is 

to say, that why a land policy oriented to facilitating and at the 

same time controlling l and transactions should not lead to rural 

development. 

Earlier it was argued that ownership should not be confus ed with 

use in conceptual thinking about l and. Similarly , use should not be 

confounded with tra.~sactions (though both ownership and transactions 

could, from another point of view 1 be seen as subspecies of use) . 

But again it is not the purpose of this paper actually to propose 

any policy , r a ther it has been ['.ttempted simply t o distinguish between 

some of the variables that such a po licy might consider and thus 

to broaden the range of possible models . 
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